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1. Introduction 
Telemonitoring (health monitoring, Home Health Care) is a branch of telemedicine that 
aims to restore independent living in their homes, to people suffering from various diseases 
and disabilities that would force them to a hospitalization or placement in specialized 
institutions (patients suffering from certain chronic diseases, disabilities, but also the frail 
elderly) [1]. 
This emerging area has led to much research during the past two decades and led to some 
development of systems that allow the maintenance to their homes of these people. To 
prevent the risks associated with lack of medical support "presential", technological systems 
must be implemented to provide graduated responses, adapted to individual cases, but it 
must in addition ensure respect of privacy of the person and not disrupt their lifestyle. 
These systems must be open, able to integrate various technologies, at the same time flexible 
enough to adapt to the case of each patient, and to reflect changes in health state of a person. 
Telemonitoring is based on the transmission and interpretation of medical indicators 
(clinical, radiological or biological) collected by the patient himself or by a health 
professional (doctor, nurse, etc) [2]. They can be interpreted by a health professional, or 
through programs and specialized software. The interpretation may lead to the decision to 
intervene with the patient or just provide advices. 
Among the benefits of telemonitoring: The friendliness of the technology. A better 
understanding of the health status and better control of symptoms that give a sense of 
security. Economic system by minimizing hospitalizations and unnecessary displacement. 
Telemonitoring is characterized by the use of vital data sensors necessary for diagnosis as 
blood pressure, weight, temperature, blood oxygen saturation, etc. These sensors are, in 
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most cases, wireless (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, etc) for more freedom of movement and portability 
[3]. Other sensors can be used as behavioral sensors (for example if the patient's spirit to 
climb stairs that affects blood pressure), or environmental sensors such as ambient 
temperature. 
The smart house system can easily take advantage of existing technologies in home 
automation to facilitate the completion of certain tasks by the person, for example, unlock a 
door in an emergency, turn on or turn off lights, adjust the heating. Moreover, robots can 
help the person to perform certain daily tasks. Thus, a manipulator arm can be mounted on 
a wheelchair or on a mobile robot, to press a button, a lever handle door or catching. Also, 
depending on conditions, the system should take into account the therapeutic machines: 
syringe pump, infusion, dialysis machine or pill. It should be noted that these machines load 
their own sensors and can also participate in the task of data acquisition. 
In earlier generations, the data collected were sent to physicians via the Internet to be 
interpreted, and thus detect anomalies and emergencies. With technological advancement, 
applications were developed to interpret and detect abnormal situations. These applications 
are implemented in the patient on a single computer, on touch pad or smart phone. If an 
anomaly is detected, these applications react accordingly, either by providing advice to the 
patient, or by calling an ambulance (depending on the level of the anomaly). The doctor in 
charge can track the state of his patients and receives alerts and anomalies detected. 
In Part 2, we present generalities on ontologies and their advantages. Then in Section 3, we 
present some related work present in the literature, their advantages and inconveniences. 
Part 4 includes the proposal of a generic and adequate solution to the problem. Finally, we 
finish with a conclusion. 
2. Ontologies 
2.1. Definition 
The first accepted definition for an ontology is that of [4], "explicit specification of a 
conceptualization". 
This definition has also been recently clarified by [5] to be: "Ontology is an explicit formal 
specification and a shared conceptualization". 
In this definition, it is necessary to correctly interpret each used term. Formal: the machine 
can understand. Explicit: the concepts, relationships, individuals and axioms are explicitly 
defined. Shared: knowledge representations are shared by a community. Conceptualization: 
abstract model of a part of the world that we want to represent. 
2.2. Dimensions of classification 
Ontologies can be classified along several dimensions. Among these, we focus on the 
typology based on the object of conceptualization. 
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Ontologies can be classified according to their conceptualization object as follows: Top level 
ontology, Domain ontology, Task ontology, Application ontology. As shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Classification of ontologies according to the object of conceptualization 
Top level ontology [6], this type of ontology describes very general concepts or common 
sense knowledge such as space, time, event, action, etc. These concepts are independent of a 
problem or a particular area. 
Domain ontology [7], this ontology governs a set of vocabularies and concepts describing an 
application domain or the target world. It characterizes the knowledge of the area where the 
task is performed. Most existing ontologies are domain ontologies. 
Task ontology [7], this type of ontology is used to conceptualize specific tasks in systems. It 
governs a set of vocabularies and concepts describing a structure of performing the tasks 
domain-independent. 
Application ontology [8], this ontology is the most specific. The concepts in the application 
ontology are very domain specific and particular application. In other words, the concepts 
often correspond to roles played by domain entities while performing a certain activity. 
2.3. Contribution of ontologies 
Ontologies provide a common semantics. This means that all individuals and concepts 
involved can be explicitly defined in terms of their relationships and attributes. Therefore, 
ontologies are interpreted by a machine and shared between several people. This facilitates 
and improves the quality of diagnosis and the process of decision support. Also, several 
people can work together without any ambiguity or loss of information. 
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Ontologies provide a model of high level abstraction of daily workflow. This model can be 
adapted to each organization. In other words, any organization can have an ontology 
adapted to its particular situation. 
Ontologies are generic and reusable. If it is necessary to build a big ontology, it would be 
possible to integrate several existing ontologies describing portions of a field. Top-level 
ontology can also be reused and extended to describe a specific area of interest. 
Ontologies are very easy to maintain and with very minimal cost. 
3. Related work 
There are a lot of works related to our study in the literature. We chose to present the most 
important dividing them into two groups according to their use of ontologies. 
3.1. Systems that do not use ontologies 
[9] worked on a study of home telemonitoring for the elderly (applied to Alzheimer's 
disease). Their system allows the detection of nycthemeral rhythms drifts from location 
data (they use location sensors to see where the patient has spent his time during the 
day). Recordings are made every second. Then one day measures are grouped by period 
of one hour or 15 minutes, to be compared by Hamming measure. Through  
this comparison, they can know when the patient slept and how many hours of sleep he 
had. 
Other studies in the same context as [10-12] were made using sensors location of the patient. 
These studies are based on classification methods to analyze the patient's daily activities. 
[13] propose a telemonitoring system with architecture of three levels: the sensor network, 
the patient server that collects and transmits the information, and the hospital server that 
processes information and makes them available to physicians. This system uses data 
mining to detect anomalies. 
[14] worked on the project TISSAD which develops medical remote monitoring systems at 
home. These systems are designed for elderly and / or chronic conditions, to prevent 
accidents or aggravation of their health conditions. The system is based on the recovery of 
vital or behavioral data and saves them in a database. Then due to an intelligent module, it 
makes computer-aided diagnosis. The project TISSAD was centered on the user by 
consolidating data into four classes: identification, historical requirements, medical history 
and medical data. 
[15] proposed a strategy to implement an alarm component in remote monitoring system of 
elderly people. The system consists of units in the homes of people monitored for collecting 
from sensors (medical and environmental) and sending data, and a call center with a server 
for recording and tracking data. Alerts are modeled in XML. 
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3.2. Limits of systems that do not use ontologies 
Systems seen previously are based on old technologies. These technologies are 
characterized by the absence of semantics, which implies that the machine is not able to 
interpret the results. The lack of ontologies reduces their performance and making them 
difficult to share and evolve. In addition, they use data formats specific to them, making 
the information and data not generic and communication with other systems very 
complicated. The decision support is either lacking or based on data mining, or by using 
very complex processes.  
For systems that do not provide decision support as those presented by [9, 12], despite that 
its systems are simple and not expensive, the machine cannot interpret data collected after 
their classification, specialists must monitor the activities of patients. 
Using only data mining, the system will generate false alarms or will not detect anomalies 
due to the probabilistic characteristic of data mining. Errors will therefore introduce the 
facts base and will generate even more mistakes. This implies a degradation of system 
performance over time. 
Without the use of ontologies, the inference process becomes very complex and difficult to 
change because the handled information is poorly structured so difficult to exploit. Also due 
to the characteristic "linked data" of ontologies, inference becomes easy and automatic as the 
use of transitivity, reflexivity, etc. 
3.3. Systems using ontologies 
[16] propose a system of decision support for remote monitoring of patients with heart 
failure. The system is based on an ontology which includes patient data: posture, pulse 
sensor, physical activities and alerts. The decision aid is based on inference using rules 
managed by an inference algorithm. 
This system does not take into account physiological measures that are connected to the 
heart failure like blood pressure and weight data, nor the patient's environment such as 
temperature and humidity. Moreover, the context of the patient is very small for such 
physical activity as it contains statements: run, walk or anything, and also the posture he has 
only two states: lying or standing. Finally, the proposed inference algorithm is not optimal 
because a rule can have multiple conditions, for each condition the algorithm cover all the 
facts base, when he could have in some cases use the results of other conditions. 
[17] propose a system based on multiple ontologies: the personal data of the patient, the 
context of the house (environment), social context (people connected to the patient) and 
alarms. The system uses the rule-based inference of first order, these rules are very 
dependent on the parameters (example: if temperature> 40 then alert) making them non 
generic and non-scalable. The rules do not take into account changes in health state of the 
patient. Moreover, the rules can change from one patient to another but it is done manually 
by experts implying important feedback. 
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[18] detail the design and implementation of a platform for reasoning to anticipate and react 
intelligently in situations demanding long-distance care or at home. The system manages 
intelligent agents, whose behavior is defined and validated by ontologies and rules. A 
development methodology has been adapted to support the process of knowledge 
acquisition. Log files are stored in XML to make data mining algorithms. 
[19-21] proposed an ontological architecture for modeling a system Smart Home e-health. 
The goal is to provide an adaptive system for extending the home support of an aging 
person with diminished cognitive autonomy. The architecture is based on seven ontologies: 
housing, equipment, person, behavior, task, software application and the decision. These 
ontologies are interconnected. 
3.4. Limits of presented systems using ontologies 
These systems only partially integrate ontologies and do not contain domain ontologies that 
provide a controlled vocabulary standard to better share information and make it more 
generic. 
In most cases, information about the patient are not fully exploited, each system is based on 
part of data (physiological, environmental, behavioral), although these data are strongly 
related and should be exploited in the same process to ensure decision support more 
accurate. 
Moreover, the inference engines are based on rules defined by experts, but these rules are 
not scalable and do not take into account changes in health status of the patient. In the case 
where experts fail to mention a few cases and few rules, the system is unable to detect 
anomalies. 
[22] Propose the most complete architecture in those studied. It consists of several ontologies 
for symptoms, diseases, medications, measures and patients. An inference engine on these 
ontologies. In addition, a status history of the patient and a history of actions taken are 
stored in another database. Methods of data mining are used on both historical to produce 
new rules that will supply a second inference engine. This inference engine has as facts base 
both historical. 
This system is very complicated because it must handle ontologies and relational databases 
at the same time. This implies synchronization between the two bases, with a risk of loss of 
information and semantics. The use of two inference engines simultaneously reduces system 
performance in terms of response time. 
4. Proposition 
From systems seen previously, we will try to propose a general and generic architecture 
based on ontologies for telemonitoring of elderly person or person suffering from a chronic 
disease such as heart failure, kidney disease or Alzheimer's pathology. 
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This architecture is based on ontologies and decision support. The aim is to detect anomalies 
or dangerous situations by collecting physiological data (heart rhythms, temperature, 
weight, etc.) or behavioral (daily activities, posture, etc) about the patient as well as 
information from its environment (light, temperature, humidity, magnetic field, etc). 
This architecture is shown in figure 2 and consists of several parts with two principal actors who 
are medical experts and system experts. The architecture contains two types of ontologies: 
 The ontology that manages the system (users, sensors, measurements, alarms, etc). We 
call this ontology "application ontology". The architecture of this ontology is defined by 
the system specifications. 
 The domain ontologies are used to define a controlled vocabulary (diseases, 
medications, symptoms, etc). These ontologies are connected to the application 
ontology and will complete it by defining some of its concepts. These ontologies are 
built by medical experts. 
 
Figure 2. System Architecture 
The decision support is based on an inference engine that receives as input the rules of 
inference and the facts that is provided by the “data management” part. The rules are 
introduced either by medical experts, or generated by a data mining then validated by 
medical experts. The inference engine detects anomalies and raises alerts informing doctors. 
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 Data Management part is the core of the system, its main features are: 
 Receive data from sensors. 
 Communicate with other systems. 
 Provide a facts base for the inference engine and receive the data inferred. 
 Manage the database and ontologies. 
 Our system must meet the following requirements: 
 It must cover all patient information (physiological, environmental, behavioral), and 
represent them to facilitate the detection of abnormalities and dangerous situation. 
 It must contain a controlled vocabulary to communicate unambiguously with other 
systems. 
 The solution should be generic and can be used for any system of medical monitoring. 
 Collect patient data from sensors or doctors and store them. 
 Infer the state of the patient based on his background and the data collected and the 
rules defined by medical experts. 
 A data mining to generate new evolutives rules. 
 Rules must be generic, and evolve with the patient's condition. 
 Detect anomalies and issue warnings to physicians and recommendations for the 
patient. 
4.1. Application ontology 
The application ontology is the heart of the system. It describes the various components of 
the system (users, sensors, measurements captured, the input data, alerts generated, etc). 
This ontology also defines the tasks of different actors in the system. 
This ontology should contain different types of users, patients, medical users (doctors, 
nurses, etc.) that are assigned to patients. Other actors may have to use our system as the 
patient's relatives (families and neighbors), technicians who manage the technical aspects of 
the habitat or response teams (SAMU, firemen, call center emergency, etc.). 
This ontology should describe the care habitat of patient (home, hospital, etc.). These 
habitats include technical equipment (different types of sensors, actuators and machines), or 
non-technical that the patient uses daily (furniture, dishes, etc.). 
The application ontology is patient-centered. The data collected about the patient must be 
stored in this ontology to be used in the process of detecting anomalies in the health status 
of the patient. The collected data can be physiologies data, behavioral data or environmental 
data. This data is collected by the sensors that are suitable, which are part of technical 
equipment. 
4.2. Domain ontologies 
The domain ontologies aim to complete the application ontology by providing a controlled 
vocabulary, as for diseases, symptoms and medications. These ontologies can provide a 
language for sharing and communication between different actors in the system. With the 
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semantics of these ontologies, our system can interact easily with other systems. Thus, data 
and information processed are generic and can be introduced into other systems. 
These ontologies are built by medical experts, aided by knowledge engineers to formalize 
them. These ontologies can be linked between them, for example, link disease to symptoms. 
We can also construct ontology from a medical corpus made up of stories, publications, 
regulations, etc. With text mining techniques applied on this corpus, we define a controlled 
vocabulary. This controlled vocabulary is transformed into ontology by creating 
relationships between different terms such as the relationship of hierarchy. 
We can also use controlled vocabularies existing in literature and transform them into 
ontologies. [23] use this method to build two ontologies, one for diseases and the second for 
the symptoms. 
Due to the reusability of ontologies, ontologies existing in literature can be reused as the one 
built by [23, 24]. 
4.3. Decision support 
The decision support is reflected in the detection of abnormalities and changes in health 
status of the patient. It is ensured by an inference engine based on rules. These rules should 
be as generic as possible, and must evolve with the patient's state. 
Inferred data provide recommendations and advice to the patient if necessary. If abnormal 
conditions are detected, in this case, the system must send alerts to the medical staff or the 
patient's family or his neighbors, or in an emergency, the call center and teams intervention. 
They can also lead to an action on the machines and actuators in the habitat. Inferred data 
can help the doctor diagnose the patient by providing information of the evolution of his 
health. 
The rules are defined by medical experts and can change over time. Rules can also be 
generated after a data mining done on the databases. As data mining is probabilistic, rules 
must be validated by medical experts. 
For each new event (data collection), the inference engine is started to try to apply the rules 
of this new data. If new data is generated by the inference engine, then resume the process 
from start, taking the new data as new events. This process stops when there are no rules to 
fire or that rules do not generate new knowledge. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper we proposed a solution for managing data and detect anomalies in a 
telemonitoring system. 
Telemonitoring systems are based on the collection of information from physiologies, 
environmental or behavioral sensors. In the first systems, these data were interpreted by 
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physicians directly. But with technological advancement, expert systems have been 
developed for the automatic processing of data. 
We studied various proposals and solutions existing in literature and we presented the most 
important. 
We proposed a general solution that relies on the use of different types of ontologies, an 
ontology management system, and domain ontologies. 
Using ontologies, this solution is generic, sharable and can communicate with other systems 
without ambiguities. 
This solution is based on inference to detect anomalies and changes in patient's state. This 
inference is based on rules that are defined by medical experts or generated by a data 
mining followed by a validation by medical experts. 
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